Recreation

Points of Recreational Interest
- Camping and Caravaning Combined Site
- Garden (open to the public)
- Golf Course
- Other Tourist Attraction (museum, landmark, castle etc.)
- Picnic Site
- Tourist Information Centre
- Recreational Viewpoint
- Corbett Hill Summit
- Munro Hill Summit

Recreational Routes
- Great Glen Way
- Mountain Route
- Core Paths
- Scottish Hill Tracks (Scotways)

Land Use
- National Forest Estate
- Woodland
- Caledonian Pinewood
- Caledonian Pinewood Regeneration Zone
- Caledonian Pinewood Buffer Zone

Land Capable of Supporting Mixed Agriculture
- 4.1 - Capable of producing a narrow range of crops
- 4.2 - Limited potential for producing other crops

Land Capable of Supporting Improved Grassland
- 5.1 - Capable of sward establishment and maintenance
- 5.2 - Capable of sward establishment but some maintenance problems
- 5.3 - Capable of sward establishment but potential for rapid deterioration
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